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Abstract
Background:  Polytene chromosome banding patterns have long been used by Drosophila
evolutionists to infer degree of relatedness among taxa. Recently, nucleotide sequences have
preempted this traditional method. We place the classical Drosophila evolutionary biology tools of
polytene chromosome inversion analysis in a phylogenetic context and assess their utility in
comparison to nucleotide sequences.
Results:  A simultaneous analysis framework was used to examine the congruence of the
chromosomal inversion data with more recent DNA sequence data in four Drosophila species
groups – the melanogaster, virilis, repleta, and picture wing. Inversions and nucleotides were highly
congruent with one another based on incongruence length difference and partitioned Bremer
support values. Inversion phylogenies were less resolved because of fewer numbers of characters.
Partitioned Bremer supports, corrected for the number of characters in each matrix, were higher
for inversion matrices.
Conclusions: Polytene chromosome data are highly congruent with DNA sequence data and,
when placed in a simultaneous analysis framework, are shown to be more information rich than
nucleotide data.
Background
Species in the family Drosophilidae have been premier
research subjects in evolutionary biology since T. H.
Morgan first used Drosophila melanogaster as a genetic
tool in the early part of the 20th Century. Polytene chro-
mosome phylogenies have become commonplace in the
examination of this family of flies. The chromosomal
analyses have been used in two ways in evolutionary
studies. The first use is as genetic markers [1,2] in which
the chromosomal inversions are considered alleles and
are utilized to examine gene flow and other population
genetic parameters. The second use of polytene chromo-
somes in evolutionary studies is as tracers of phylogeny
[3–7]. This approach has resulted in important and de-
tailed chromosomal phylogenies for several groups of
flies in the genus Drosophila. Lists of species for which
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polytene chromosome maps have been produced are
available [8,9], and over 300 species of Drosophila have
been examined at this level. In particular, extensive
chromosomal phylogenies for flies in the picture wing
[4],melanogaster [5], virilis [6], and repleta [7] species
groups exist. Cladistic analyses of the chromosomal data
for these groups exist for the picture wing [10] and mel-
anogaster species groups [11]. More recently, large
amounts of DNA sequence information have been col-
lected for these and many other species groups, yet no
detailed analysis of the overall utility of chromosomal in-
version data or of their congruence with DNA sequence
data has been carried out.
The main objective of the present study is to place the
chromosomal inversion data into a phylogenetic frame-
work. We examine the congruence of DNA sequence
characters and chromosomal inversion data in four dif-
ferent species groups in the genus Drosophila (picture
wing, repleta, melanogaster and virilis) to assess the
relative contribution to phylogenetic hypotheses that the
two different sources of character information make.
Results and Discussion
Chromosomal inversions
Table 1 lists the sources of the data used in this study. Ta-
ble 2 shows the results of phylogenetic analysis of the in-
version and DNA sequence character partitions
separately and in combination. Tree topologies of the
chromosomal and DNA sequence character partitions
were very similar (Figure 1). The major difference upon
direct examination of the molecular and inversion clado-
grams in Figure 1 was the lack of resolution for inver-
sions compared to DNA sequences. The similarity in
topology of these trees was borne out by the ILD analyses
(picture wing = 0.007 [NS], melanogaster = 0.000
[NS],  repleta = 0.022 [NS] and virilis = 0.046 [NS],
where none of the ILD measures was greater than 0.05.
These results indicated that there was less than a 5% in-
crease in length of the simultaneous analysis cladogram
due to combining the DNA and inversion partitions. Fig-
ure 2 shows the simultaneous analysis of the four data
sets with Bremer support indices and bootstrap values
on nodes.
In general, the agreement of chromosomal inversion to-
pology with DNA sequence topology was extremely good.
The number of nodes in the trees that disagreed (as as-
sessed by a negative partitioned Bremer support value)
for both data partitions was extremely low (Table 3). In
all species groups examined here there was at least one
node that was negative for partitioned Bremer support of
the molecular partition, indicating that the molecular
data are in conflict with the simultaneous analysis hy-
pothesis for these nodes. Both the melanogaster and the
virilis group chromosomal data showed complete agree-
ment with the simultaneous analysis tree, while three
nodes in the repleta group tree and one node in the pic-
ture wing tree had negative partitioned Bremer supports
for the inversion partition. While there were many nodes
that had zero partitioned Bremer support for the inver-
sion partition (Table 3), the total support rendered by the
inversion data to the simultaneous analysis tree was rel-
atively large ("total BS" column in Table 3). To standard-
ize the total partitioned Bremer support contribution of
each partition to the simultaneous analysis tree we divid-
Figure 1
Cladograms as described in the text for the four species
groups used in this study – a) the melanogaster species group;
b) the virilis species group; c) the picture wing species group
and d) the repleta species group. Numbers above branches
indicate the bootstrap values for the nodes to the right of the
number. The trees on the left are for DNA sequences only
and the trees on the right are for chromosomal inversion
data. < indicates a bootstrap value less than 50%.BMC Evolutionary Biology 2001, 1:6 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/1/6
ed the total Bremer support by the number of phyloge-
netically informative characters in that character
partition and by the minimum steps of the simultaneous
analysis tree ("corrected total BS" column in Table 3).
Using both kinds of correction (Table 3) resulted in in-
versions showing higher corrected values relative to the
DNA sequence characters in seven out of eight compari-
sons. This result is most likely due to the considerably
higher consistency of the chromosomal inversion data.
Only when the total Bremer support values of both the
inversion data and the molecular data were standardized
by the minimum steps of the simultaneous analysis for
the repleta group did we find that both data partitions
contributed equally to the simultaneous analysis tree.
We also computed the consistency indices of the inver-
sion and DNA partitions for the four data matrices using
the simultaneous analysis trees for each as a constraint.
The consistency indices for the inversion partitions were
considerably higher than those for the DNA partitions.
Previous surveys of the patterns and distributions of con-
sistency indices with taxon number indicate that in gen-
eral the CI decreases with the number of taxa in a study
[12]. Figure 3 shows a plot of the CI versus number of
taxa for both the inversion and the DNA partitions for all
four data matrices. This figure demonstrates that inver-
sions were highly consistent in all four cladograms and
that they did not show the characteristic lowering of con-
sistency index with increasing number of taxa that most
character data show. However, the DNA partitions did
show the depression of consistency index value with
number of taxa. Together these analyses suggest that
there is a high degree of agreement among classical chro-
mosomal data and more recent DNA sequence data and
that inversion data are extremely consistent with simul-
taneous analysis hypotheses of relationship in these
groups of Drosophila.
Conclusion
Classical Drosophila studies have used chromosomal in-
versions to understand phylogeny and speciation. More
recent DNA sequence information can be combined with
these classical data to make inferences about phylogeny
and species divergence. The approach we have taken
here is to combine the chromosomal inversion data with
DNA sequence data to examine some of the classical no-
tions of Drosophila evolution. Our results suggest that
there is a great deal of congruence among DNA sequence
data and chromosomal inversion data. Although this re-
sult is reassuring, there are still some areas of the phyl-
ogenies of the four species groups examined here that are
not congruent. These areas are indicative of poor phylo-
genetic signal from one or both of the kinds of data –
DNA and chromosomal inversion data. Chromosomal
inversion data are much more information rich as as-
Figure 2
Cladograms showing the total evidence hypotheses for com-
bined analyses of DNA sequences and chromosomes. a) the
melanogaster species group; b) the virilis species group; c) the
picture wing species group and d) the repleta species group.
The numbers above nodes indicates the bootstrap value and
the number below indicates the Bremer index. < indicates a
bootstrap value less than 50%.BMC Evolutionary Biology 2001, 1:6 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/1/6
Table 1: Data Sources for the five data matrices used in this study.
References
Species Group DNA No. of bp Molecular Chromosome
picture wing Yp-1 849 [22] [3,10]
melanogaster Adh 771 [23,24,25,26,27,28] [5]
Sry 1498 [29]
nullo 566 [29]
28S 342 [30,31]
5S 187 [32,33]
Amy 1568 [34]
virilis G6pd 1063 [34,35] [6]
Adh 988 [37]
repleta COII 442 [38] [7]
16S 521 [38]
hb 526 [38]
ND1 129 [38]
Gene Abbreviations: Yp-1 = Yolk protein, Adh = Alcohol dehydrogenase, Sry = Serendipity, nullo = nullo, 28S = 28S rDNA, 5S = 5S rDNA, Amy 
= α -amylase, G6pd = glycerol-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, COII = cytochrome oxidase subunit II, 16S = 16S rDNA, hb = hunchback, ND1 = 
NADH dehydrogenase subunit 1, bp = base pairs, Chromo = chromosome.
Table 2: Tree statistics for the four analyses.
picture wing group repleta group
Total Molecular Inversions Total Molecular Inversions
CI 0.62 0.59 0.95 CI 0.31 0.30 0.89
RI 0.85 0.81 0.99 RI 0.52 0.51 0.93
PI 177 141 36 PI 501 461 40
ST 542 443 95 ST 2774 2647 80
# T 36 60 2 # T 15 74
nch 942 849 93 nch 1737 1618 119
ntx 35 35 35 ntx 54 54 54
melanogaster group virilis group
Total Molecular Inversions Total Molecular Inversions
CI 0.80 0.77 1.00 CI 0.83 0.84 0.84
RI 0.81 0.77 1.00 RI 0.90 0.90 0.94
PI 258 221 37 PI 112 91 21
ST 790 729 61 ST 260 209 49
# T 111 # T 62 4 3 3
nch 4991 4930 61 nch 2071 2024 47
ntx 888 ntx 11 11 11
Abbreviations: Total = combined data set, Molecular = only DNA sequence data, Inversions = only inversion data, CI = consistency index, RI = 
retention index, PI = number of parsimony informative characters in the data partition, ST = length of shortest tree, #T = number of most parsimo-
nious trees obtained in the analysis, nch = number of characters in the data set, ntx = number of taxa.BMC Evolutionary Biology 2001, 1:6 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/1/6
sessed in the present study, and this is probably due to
the higher consistency of these characters. This higher
consistency stems from that fact that, while nucleotide
characters have only four possible states to change to and
from, chromosome breaks can occur at many different
locations. Therefore, it is much simpler to change from
an A to a T in two unrelated lineages than it is to have the
exact same chromosome break in those same lineages.
Materials and Methods
Data matrices
Four data matrices were constructed using DNA se-
quences and chromosomal inversion data from the liter-
ature (Table 1). The four species groups for which we
have obtained inversion data represent the four major
species groups for which such data exist. Chromosome
inversion information for other smaller groups such as
the antopocerus species group (Hawaiian Drosophila) is
published [13], however DNA sequence data are not yet
available for these groups.
Phylogenetic Trees
Phylogenetic trees were generated using PAUP 4.0b7
[14]. In order to assess the relative contribution of chro-
mosomal inversion and DNA sequence data we placed
our analysis in a simultaneous analysis framework [15–
17]. Bootstrap values were computed using PAUP 4.0b7.
Decay indices were computed using AUTODECAY [18]
and using the methods described in Baker et al. [19]. Sig-
nificance of Incongruence Length Differences (ILDs
[20,21]) were calculated using the Partition Homogenei-
ty Option in PAUP 4.0b7 [14]. Partitioned Bremer sup-
ports for the inversion partition and the DNA partition
were calculated using the approaches outlined in Baker
et al. [19].
Phylogenetic Measures
Here we include definitions of several phylogenetic
measures used in this paper. The consistency index
(CI; [39]) is used to determine how much homoplasy
(i.e., how many times a character evolves on a tree) a giv-
en character displays. The CI of a character is the mimi-
mum number of steps for that character on a given tree
divided by the total number of steps reconstructed for
that character on the same tree. Those characters which
are highly consistent, or without homoplasy, would have
a consistency index of 1.
Table 3: Results of partitioning Bremer support to molecular and inversion character sources.
corrected total BS
Dataset total 
nodes
negative 
nodes
zero 
nodes
% zero or neg-
ative
total BS # PI chars. min. # steps
picture wing 32 1/1 21/6 69/22 34/91 0.98/0.63 0.37/0.29
melanogaster 5 0/1 2/0 40/20 47/109 1.5/0.5 0.77/0.17
repleta 44 3/1 25/3 64/9 30.5/269.5 1.6/0.6 0.37/0.37
virilis 9 0/1 4/4 44/56 11/12 0.5/0.2 0.16/0.06
Each entry in the table is listed as values calculated for inversions / molecular data. The number of nodes (# of nodes), the umber of negative nodes 
(negative nodes) and the # number of zero nodes (zero nodes) are given in the first three columns. The percent of zero or negative nodes refers to 
nodes that have either zero or negative Bremer support values. Total BS is the Bremer support summed over all nodes in the cladogram. This value 
has been corrected by either dividing by the number of parsimony informative characters or the minimum steps in each partition (see text).
Figure 3
Plot of the consistency index of chromosomal inversion par-
tition (dotted line) and the DNA sequence partition (solid
line) when forced to fit the parsimony tree versus the
number of taxa in the data set. The melanogaster species
group analysis has eight taxa, the virilis species group analysis
has 12 taxa, the picture wing species group has 35 taxa and
the repleta species group has 54 taxa.BMC Evolutionary Biology 2001, 1:6 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/1/6
The decay index or Bremer support value is used to
measure support at a node of interest in a phylogenetic
tree. To obtain the decay index, the treelength of a tree
constrained not to contain a node of interest is substract-
ed from the unconstrained (most parsimonious) tree-
length. Higher numbers generally indicate greater
support at a node. Partitioned Bremer support
(PBS; [19]) measures the amount of support provided by
each individual partition to the DI for every node in the
combined analysis phylogenies. PBS is an extension of
the decay index in that it shows the contribution of each
partition to the decay index of every node on the com-
bined analysis tree. To obtain the PBS value for a given
node on a combined tree, the length of the partition on
the unconstrained combined tree is subtracted from the
length of a partition on a tree constrained to not contain
the node of interest. If the partition supports a relation-
ship represented by a node in the combined tree, then
the PBS value will be positive. If, on the other hand, a
partition supports an alternative relationship, the PBS
value will be negative. The magnitude of PBS values indi-
cate the level of support for, or disagreement with, a
node. The sum of all partition lengths for any given node
will always equal the decay index for that node on the to-
tal evidence tree.
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